Siren Craft Brew Soundwave 5.6% abv
Siren Craft Brew was born in 2013 with a simple idea in
mind: to introduce exciting, full-ﬂavoured and forwardthinking beers to as many people as possible.
Welcome to tropical hop heaven. Soundwave is
eminently drinkable, full of flavour and subtle with
bitterness. Their most famous beer pours with an
inviting haze, while big-hitting American hops deliver
fruit notes in abundance and a trademark resinous
finish.

Lost and Grounded Running with Sceptres 5.2%
abv

Lost and Grounded is a brewery on the banks of the
River Avon in Bristol, established in July 2016. They say
they are fascinated by the precision of German brewing
and the idiosyncratic nature of Belgian beers – and are
one of the few craft breweries who specialise in
pilsners, lagers and other light beers.
A sceptre is something normally reserved for the likes
of royalty, but we all carry a sceptre – something that
makes us all special. For this Indian Pale Lager they
combine Pilsner, Vienna and Caramalts with a huge
whack of hops to make what they call a Speial Lager
Beer.

Derby Brewing Company Wild Bear 5.0% abv
Derby Brewing Company started back in 2004
and have continued to make top quality beers
ever since!
Wild Bear is an aggressively hopped IPA. It has
tropical fruits on the nose, with a bold
bitterness and a dry floral finish balanced with
a sweet, malty biscuit back bone.

Teme Valley Brewery The Talbot Blonder 4.4% abv
Because of the brewery’s origins in farming, Teme
Valley only use UK grown malt and hops from
Worcestershire and Herefordshire in their beers. With
the exception of a Porter and an occasional wheat beer,
all of their beers are “Burton” bitters – the style widely
recognised as “real ale”.
The Talbot Blonde is golden in colour and gives you a
nice hoppy finish.

Little Monster Brewing Company Yul 4.6% abv
Little Monster Brewing Company was founded by
award winning brewer Brenden Quinn who has had a
passion for locally produced craft beer since he was
introduced to it when travelling in Canada back in 2000.
At the beginning of 2018 Little Monster Brewing
Company was born. The name came from Brenden’s
daughter who he calls affectionately, “my Little
Monster”. The name came instantly to Brenden as he
wanted to dedicate all that he did to his little girl and the
inspiration she gave him.
Yul is a juicy sessionable pale ale brewed with five
different malts, big American hops, and vermont yeast.
Crafted to be easy-going, super soft, with citrus and
tropical fruit character. A pale ale to please beer geeks
and beer novices alike.

No Heroes Spidercan Pilsner 5.0% abv
No Heroes is a social brewery founded by a small team
who want to make a lasting difference to our planet and
our life - that’s why they are committing to plant a tree
every time they make a sale with the great guys at one
tree planted.
Spidercan has a nice bite to it. A classic style Pilsner
perfect for drinking throughout the year.

